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Bubby and Bobby, two bubble- 
blowing dinosaurs, must save 
their world from an army of 
enemies. They a 1st: have to find 
Judy, their friend, who was 
kidnapped by the Skull Brothers 

Place the Came Pak in the Control 
[>cch and turn on the power When 
the title screen appears,chooseei i her 
the 1-Player or 2- Player option with 
the Select Button. To begin playing 
your game, push the Start Button 

bubble, and fly through the air on 

A BUHON 

Press A and pump 

Lu-ntinuE: holding il to 
• umjj on d bubble withtiul 

CONTROL PAD 

Use Sckel only m |he 
rii.lr screen:, Push Stort (o 
pause (he game- 

B BUTTON 

Fysh R lo blow bubbles. 
Press ft a few second ij I hen 
tglease Su blow a Super 
Bubble, Push and hold 
down to fly, 



If you lose a Life when you have no Hearts, the game is over. You must 
defeat all enemies on a stage before you can move to a new one. 

Fach area of the game 
has its own special kinds 
of enemies. 

In J-Player mode, each 
of the dinosaurs is a 
different color. 

You will find many items 
in the stages. Take them 
before they disappear. 

ITEM 

You will earn points 
when you 
enemies and -also when 
you gather up i ru il arid 
other special items. 

You lose .=i He-i rt every 
time you're hurt, so 
col leul a 11 th at yeiu i ind. 
You can hold five 

at once, 

< w{k* *... 
BUBBLE ATTACKS 

Bubbles are your only 
can wrap 

up your enemies and 
carry them of;. or may 
just damage them. Face 
in the direction you want 
t o bt ow you r bubb les a n d 
push the B Button 

SUPER BUBBLE SPE Cl At MOVES 
Press arfd hold B a few seconds, then let go to trap P ff■ s s and keep holding H to fly. Whfn v*tkj .ire 
several cncmici. at Dnce cmi ,i bubble, push and hold A io jump high. 



Al! of these items are 

important in your 
Judy. In each 

miss it! The things you do 
determine which item appears. 

SHOES 
With (heShoes, you can oiovefaster 
until you lose; a life, 

CANDY 
The Candy helps you blow bubbles 
farther until you lose a Life, 

HEART 
If you dorr's have five \ leans, colled: 
them whenever you can. 

CRYSTAL 
you gather a number of 

Crystals, the Door will appear. 

DOOR 
The I Jour lakes you to a bonus stags 
then to she next stage. 

CLOCK 
It freezes enemies, hut you can still 
be hun if you louch them. 

Don't miss the Pencil l It lets you 
Continue your game- 

UMBRELLA ■ 
You will ?oom by a few1 stages, but 

cannot psss a Boss stage. 

You cam defeat all enemies on ywr 
stage with the Chalice. 

BOTTLE OF THUNDER 
I his potion turns Ordinary bubbles 
into Thunder Bu bbles. 

1-UP STATUE 
Pick up this rare item to earn you rself 

one extra Life. 

BOTTLE OF WIND — 
This potion turns ordinary 
bubbles into Wind Huhtales. 

The Bell's ring means a powerful 
item will apfsear on that siage. 

DIAMOND 
if you finish a stage with the 
Diamendr fivu f mils appear. 

a 1 i i fj ri j 
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You can do things like jump on a 
bubble to get the shoes, or do other 
special actions to get other items. 



When you find and pop one of the special bubbles, it releases a powerful 
force of nature. These forces will defeat all nearby enemies, but they will 
also harm you if you get too dose. 

BUBBLE 
Pop (his to retegse a 
flood that will wash 
away and drown y©uf 
enemies. 

WIND 
BUBBLE 
A irig.h!yl(ifn*ado mars 
upward, bouncing off 
[he walls as il w 

Out oi H i is. 
■sr.ii- rises. 

l" iff, ling around ih? 

STAR 

BUBBLE 
Fignte bursts 
this bubble and -* 

farms a pool dn ihe 
floor. 

Learn haw platforms 
swing In I line your 

I u mp. 

My around the Spikes 
lo avoid losing ymir 

Life. 

At the end of a game, the screen shown here 
a p pea rs 1 o Con L i n ue, p ush t he St a rt B ut ton. You 
can do this five times Or find and use the Pencil 
to get a free Continue and save the ones you 
have left. 



livery enemy has a weakness. Watch how 
each one moves to learn when to attack. Some 
enemies are heavily armed with weapons. 

YHOPPIT 
I h is jumper wi ll chase after 
you, buthticahf( do much harm 
if you can outrun him. 

^ SLIDER 
He moves and jumps 
diagonally and will bounce 
off theoeifi ngr floor and Ajlk 

NEEDIER 
Dtifl'l rump GvlT lirii ^1. y; pit 
fiitS hi> rittdtp-vhjrp hit if 
you try to 1 j nvpf his hfvi(l. 
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NIMBUS 
this floaterCinntH gu through 
wills or ceilings but fits 
i i uuiid tnosl he* obstacies. 

APOGO 
He ke$;p$ jumping left and 
ri^ht. Get this bouncer jusi 
before he lands. 

KIHUCKER 
He leap* and boorniey, ,wd fie 
wiIISpirox k$ at ytiij When you 
ane* hirlif hy side. W, i1ch otit! 

FLARION 

Though he doesn't 
mows, he spits w?\ ing 
fireballs down in a 
diagonal line-. You can 
defeat hrm by blowing 
a few bubbles. 

SNAGGER 
Hu (opfes harmless 
but can strike very 
quickly when you 

by 
his 

approach 
shooting out 

lik£ a cobra. 

I his enemy is a 

difficult target. You 
can knock the 
bounce out o* him 
by attacking the 
Spring on his head. 

He is invincible only 
while he is twirling 
his powerful atm 
around himself. 
bu bbles wi 

_I when he steps. 

RUCKUS 
hit? is the first area 
boss, and a tough 
opponent. Yoti will 
have to use the 
Thunder Bubble to 
beat him. 

You cannot defeat this enemy. 
He only leaves if you wipeout 
all of the other enemies 
or when you lose a Life 

/* 
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Find this stage through a Door or by 
be a r i rsg a Boss. Th is ga n ie h as c h ree 
types of bonus stages. 

GET ITEMSf 

Crab as many iccins jsvdu can. When your 
competitor .gets in (hi way. push rhe R 
13 u 11 on tn shove him ayitfc. 

VOL LEUHA EL 

After returning save, you can hit the ball .1 j 
times. Push B tD^irikeihehalL You 
jump lo hit | 

*MS/C£m4U 
The goal in Ih3s bonus stage r$ to sink more 
baskets ihao your opponent. Pyess B to 
slam-dunk (he* basketball. 
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Tiito America Corp. wnrnnU to the nrijiini&l pur chaser oF thi? Takoproduct that thix Game Fak i? frotf from defects 
in material* nnd workmanship for n pr-rio-d q4 mkwry (90) days from the dice of purchase. This TaitO product « 
■sold 'its it" without espresso.! or implied wirrarrry of any fcfld, and Taico is not liable for any losses or damages of 
any kmd resulting from Uie U5* of Tins product. Tali* agrees for a period of nineLy (90) days to either repair or 
reptatt. at its option, free of charge, this Tdito product. Send product postage pad, along with dated proof ol 
purchase. (O the address shown below. 

This warranty shall roc be applicable and shall be void iF the defect in the Tato product has arisen through abuse. 
m^tn»tmrnt <?r nc-gfre t, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU QF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND 

NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON Oft OBLIGATE 
TAITO. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE LIMIT ED TO THE NINE I T^DJDAY 
PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL TAfTO BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAl. INCIDENTAL Oft 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES HLL SUL TING FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS TAITO 
PRODUCT. 

Some stat« do not allow limitations as iq how long an imputed warr anty lasLs Mdtor e* du-siaitt- of limitations of 
incidental or corvsequenciaf damages, so the above limicatiors andi'or exclusions of linklitjr may not apply Co you. 
This Ura^Tancy gives you specific rlgAH, ai<I you may alto have other rights which vary frgm state w? -stats. 
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